Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Extant research shows that entrepreneurship rates in developed countries vary according to economic development and various other determinants. However, country differences in entrepreneurship rates appear to be rather persistent over time (Freytag and Thurik [@CR25]; Thurik and Dejardin [@CR74]), and are thought to be related to elements of culture such as uncertainty avoidance (Wennekers et al. [@CR83]). In this context, culture can be understood as "those customary beliefs and values that ethnic, religious, and social groups transmit fairly unchanged from generation to generation." (Guiso et al. [@CR30], p.23). In the present paper, we investigate the relation between religion, as a concept related but distinct from culture, and the incidence of entrepreneurship. Religion and culture are related in the sense that the higher the numbers of religious individuals the more the norms, values and traditions are reflected in culture (Tomes [@CR76]; Williamson [@CR85]), and they are distinct in the sense that (relatively) small religious groups may deviate in terms of values and norms from mainstream culture.

Entrepreneurs and small businesses make positive contributions to economies in terms of innovation, employment generation, productivity, and growth (Carree and Thurik [@CR11]; Van Praag and Versloot [@CR78]). Consequently, the creation, growth, and survival of new ventures are viewed by policymakers as key elements of economic development (Audretsch [@CR5]). Although no single universally accepted definition of entrepreneurship exists, two basic notions of entrepreneurship prevail: entrepreneurship as a *type of behavior* and entrepreneurship as an *occupation.* [1](#Fn1){ref-type="fn"} The role of religious adherence in the occupational decision making of individuals to become an entrepreneur has recently received attention in the literature (Audretsch et al. [@CR6]; Carswell and Rolland [@CR13]; Dana [@CR17]). This growing stream of literature is relevant for our understanding of economic development as occupational choices (e.g. entrepreneur versus employee) can both be enhanced and restricted by religion through for example religious practices and values in a society (Inglehart and Baker [@CR40]; König et al. [@CR44]; Norris and Inglehart [@CR53]). However, quantitative country level studies such as the current study are scant (Rietveld and Van Burg [@CR63]). One notable exception is a recent study by Zelekha et al. ([@CR86]). Using a cross-country dataset on business founders collected from LinkedIn, these authors find support for the thesis that various religions have different effects on entrepreneurial activity at the country level. In addition, the authors find that a country's prevalence of entrepreneurship is primarily related to the majority religion rather than to the relative sizes of different religious groups. This finding appears to confirm earlier suggestions by Dana ([@CR17]) that the values of the majority religion have a macro-effect on entrepreneurial activity via institutional forces such as cultural values and norms.

Value differences between religious and non-religious groups (Saroglou et al. [@CR68]; Schwartz and Huisman [@CR71]), and across religious groups (Audretsch et al. [@CR6]; Dana [@CR16], [@CR17]) may influence the propensity to be an entrepreneur. As such, the composition of the population in terms of religious groups may be associated with the rate of entrepreneurship at the country level. The number of citizens adhering to a specific religion changes over time (Maoz and Henderson [@CR49]; Norris and Inglehart [@CR53]), and while some religions decline in a country, other religions enter and grow, for example, by the entrance of migrants. These changes in a population's composition of religious groups may influence aggregate entrepreneurship rates, likely in the long term because the influence of value systems, including religious value systems, on institutions tends to change slowly (Inglehart and Baker [@CR40]). Put differently, changes in the religious composition of the population are likely to influence the preferences and values that are operative in the selection process of what is accepted as appropriate (occupational) behavior (Nelson [@CR51]).

The aim of this study is to increase our understanding of the complex relation between religion and entrepreneurship at the country level. In particular, we are interested in how religion influences the occupational choices of labor market participants at the aggregate level, i.e., a country's labor force distribution between employees and business owners. Therefore, we use a measure of entrepreneurship consistent with occupational choice theory (e.g., Lucas [@CR48]), namely, the business ownership rate, which expresses the number of business owners in a country as a share of the labor force. In our empirical analysis, we explain variation in the (non-agricultural) business ownership rate across OECD countries by different measures representing various dimensions of religion. Herewith, we conceive religion as a multidimensional construct (Hill [@CR33]) where each dimension offers distinct information on how religion affects individual's lives and decision-making processes (Saroglou [@CR67]). In each regression, we correct for several country-level determinants of entrepreneurship as employed in earlier studies reflecting primarily cross-country differences attributed to economic circumstances (Freytag and Thurik [@CR25]), such as GDP per capita, the share of services in total employment and labor productivity (e.g., Wennekers et al. [@CR83]).

Our contribution is threefold. *First*, by providing systematic cross-country empirical evidence on the complex relation between religion and entrepreneurship, our study helps explaining the seemingly persistent country differences in entrepreneurship rates. A specific advantage of explaining entrepreneurship at the country level is that occupational choices of all labor force participants in a country are considered simultaneously, rather than an individual's occupational choice being considered in isolation (even when also country level determinants are included, as in multilevel approaches). Specifically, in contrast to the individual level, the country level measurement of entrepreneurship is able to take industry structure (in terms of the distribution of small and large businesses) into account.[2](#Fn2){ref-type="fn"} Additionally, a cross-country study is warranted since religion is a collective phenomenon that transcends the individual that identifies with religious values (Nelson [@CR51]; Williamson [@CR85]). *Second*, whereas other studies refer to possible mechanisms but formulate expectations based on empirical insights, we specify mechanisms and expectations based on insights from theory. More specifically, we apply a value perspective and a social capital perspective to assess the motivational goals of religious individuals and self-employed individuals. *Third*, we distinguish between four universal dimensions of religion: *belonging* to a religious denomination, *believing* certain religious propositions, *bonding* by means of spiritual practices and rituals, and *behaving* according to values privileged by religion (Saroglou et al. [@CR68]). We explore whether these dimensions influence the entrepreneurship rate at the country level differently. With each dimension representing different psychological processes, products, goals and outcomes (Saroglou [@CR67], p.1325), it seems reasonable to believe that different dimensions have different impacts on decision-making processes such as occupational choices. Moreover, in highly secularized societies public religious practice may be less relevant compared to personal or intrinsically motivated religiosity (Norris and Inglehart [@CR53]). However, little is known about the impact of the different dimensions of religion.

The set-up of this paper is as follows. The next section provides a literature review about the relation between religion and entrepreneurship. Following sections cover our theoretical development, data and methods, empirical results, discussion and conclusions, respectively.

Literature background {#Sec2}
=====================

Religion {#Sec3}
--------

For many people around the world, religious beliefs are central to their everyday lives, as religion provides the moral codes by which they live (Geertz [@CR28]). Religious beliefs not only provide a framework of general ideas or systems of meaning but also shape these ideas and systems (Geertz [@CR28]; Iannaccone [@CR38]). In his influential contribution on the economics of religion, Iannoccone defines religion as "any shared set of beliefs, activities, and institutions premised upon faith in supernatural forces" (Iannaccone [@CR38], p. 1466). As such, religious beliefs are believed to be socially embedded in society and part of informal institutions with a persistent influence on the long-term character of that society's economy (Norris and Inglehart [@CR53]; Williamson [@CR85]; North [@CR54]).

Religion is a multidimensional concept that includes cognitive, emotional, behavioral, interpersonal, and physiological dimensions (Hill and Pargament [@CR34]). As a result, earlier research has proposed a variety of definitions of religion that reflect the multidimensionality of the concept (Hill and Pargament [@CR34]; Idler et al. [@CR39]). The absence of a commonly used measure of religiousness has hampered research to date, resulting in inconsistent findings (Idler et al. [@CR39]). We argue that investigating the influence of different dimensions separately is essential because these dimensions reflect "interconnected, but partly distinct, underlying psychological processes, religious products, goals, functions, and mechanisms explaining religion's outcomes on individuals' lives and society" (Saroglou [@CR67], p. 1334).

Religion and economic behavior {#Sec4}
------------------------------

Religion affects the economic behavior of individuals (Blum and Dudley [@CR9]; Iannaccone [@CR38]; Tomes [@CR76]). Notably, Weber ([@CR81]) and other researchers argue that religious beliefs shape economic activities and that such beliefs played a critical role in the rise of the capitalist enterprise and industrialization of Western Europe. Other authors have emphasized the relationship between religion and the economic behavior of individuals (Hilary and Hui [@CR32]; Kumar et al. [@CR45]; Noussair et al. [@CR56]). For example, Hilary and Hui ([@CR32]) and Noussair et al. ([@CR56]) demonstrate that higher levels of religiosity are associated with higher levels of risk aversion affecting managerial decision making, organizational behavior, and financial market outcomes.

Additionally, religion may also be related to an individual's occupational choice. As religious groups are characterized by different values compared to non-religious groups (Rokeach [@CR65]; Schwartz and Huisman [@CR71]),[3](#Fn3){ref-type="fn"} individuals adhering to a religious denomination may differ in their likelihood of choosing the entrepreneurial option as a career choice. Furthermore, empirical evidence also appears to suggest that differences in religious denominations influence self-employment (Audretsch et al. [@CR6]; Carswell and Rolland [@CR13]; Dodd and Seaman [@CR22]). For example, studying a sample of Indian individuals, Audretsch et al. ([@CR6]) find that adherents of Islam and Jainism have a higher propensity to be engaged in self-employment activities, whereas adherents of Hinduism and Buddhism have a lower propensity to be self-employed.

Religion and prevalence of entrepreneurship {#Sec5}
-------------------------------------------

Affecting the economic behavior of individuals, religion may also be related to the prevalence of entrepreneurship (business ownership) at the country level. A limited but growing number of recent studies explore this idea (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} reveals the diversity of these studies in terms of key measures for both religiousness and entrepreneurship and a seemingly positive relationship between (Christian) religion and the prevalence of entrepreneurship. Additionally, we note that the formulation of hypotheses and expectations in these studies are more driven by empirical insights than by theoretical insights. Heterogeneity is observed in terms of measures used for religiousness and entrepreneurship. The entrepreneurship measures used include early-stage entrepreneurship (Galbraith and Galbraith [@CR27]; Henley [@CR31]), self-employment (Parboteeah et al. [@CR58]) and entrepreneurial activity based on LinkedIn (Zelekha et al. [@CR86]). The latter authors use the social network site LinkedIn to compile a dataset measuring self-proclaimed entrepreneurs in mid- and high-technology sectors. However, how this measure relates to more established measures of entrepreneurship remains unclear. For religiousness, some studies use a single dimension for religiousness, such as religious affiliation (Henley [@CR31]; Zelekha et al. [@CR86]) whereas Parboteeah et al. ([@CR58]) investigate three different dimensions of religion (i.e., cognitive, normative and regulative dimensions) separately, others combine dimensions into one measure (Galbraith and Galbraith [@CR27]). In addition, the relative sizes of different religious groups are considered (Henley [@CR31]) as well as a country's religious majority (Zelekha et al. [@CR86]).Table 1Overview of empirical studies relating religion to entrepreneurship at the country levelAuthorsDatasetSampleMeasure for religionMeasure for entrepreneurshipResultsGalbraith and Galbraith ([@CR27])Global Entrepreneurship Monitor 2005/World Value Survey (1999--2004)23 countries that have a historical Christian traditionCombined measure of *Believing* (population percentage for "Do you consider yourself a religious person?"), *behaving* (population's percentage for "How important is God in your life?") and *bonding* (population's percentage for "How often do you attend religious services?").Total early-stage entrepreneurial activity and opportunity total early-stage entrepreneurial activitySuggests a positive effectZelekha et al. ([@CR86])LinkedIn data October 2011/Source for religion variables not described176 countries*Belonging* (population's percentage of affiliation, dummy variable for country's majority religion) and *other* (religious diversity, not used in analysis).Number of LinkedIn entrepreneurs in the mid- and high-technology sectors per 1 million population in a countryDifferent effects for different religious denominationsHenley ([@CR31])Global Entrepreneurship Monitor 2011-2012/Compendium of compiled data from international surveys 2010 (e.g., World Christian Database)74 countries*Belonging* (population's percentage of affiliation) and other (Religious Pluralism Index (Herfindahl-Hirschman Index))Total early-stage entrepreneurial activity, nascent entrepreneurship, necessity entrepreneurship, improvement-driven entrepreneurshipPositive effect in particular for new forms of Christianity (evangelical, charismatic and Pentecostal movement)Parboteeah et al. ([@CR58])Flash Eurobarometer Survey No. 283 on Entrepreneurship 2010/World Value Survey.27 (predominantly Christian) countries*Believing* (five items representing the country percentage of people who believe in religion), *bonding* (the country percentage of people who pray and attend church at least once a week), and other (dummy for state religion)Self-employmentWeakly positive significant result for *believing* and non-significant results for *bonding* and the presence of a state religion

It is frequently suggested that religion and particularly values associated with religion provide circumstances conducive to entrepreneurial activity (Dodd and Seaman [@CR22]; Henley [@CR31]; Parboteeah et al. [@CR58]). In particular, the work of Weber ([@CR81]) is repeatedly cited in this line of reasoning. According to Weber, Protestant Christian values such as ambition, perseverance, and wealth accumulation serve as important motivators for the economic behavior of religious individuals. At the country level, these Protestant Christian values as well as values from other religions influence the context in which individuals make their decisions, providing a set of legitimate options that include engagement in entrepreneurial activity. These findings suggest the existence of a direct effect of religion on the behavior of society's religious members and an indirect effect of religion as part of a country's institutional context. The indirect effect implies that even if an individual is not religious, residing in a context influenced by the values propagated by religion may affect his or her entrepreneurial engagement (Dana [@CR17]; Parboteeah et al. [@CR58]; Zelekha et al. [@CR86]).[4](#Fn4){ref-type="fn"}

Next, we outline two theoretical perspectives that may provide further insight into the above-mentioned mechanisms: a value perspective and a social capital perspective. We use these theoretical perspectives to formulate expectations regarding the nature of the relation between religion and entrepreneurship. Although we take different dimensions of religiousness into account in our empirical analyses and, as mentioned before, it seems reasonable to believe that different dimensions relate differently to entrepreneurship, a lack of empirical insights and theory prevents us from formulating expectations for each dimension separately. This stresses the exploratory nature of this research.

Theoretical development {#Sec6}
=======================

Values {#Sec7}
------

Religions may promote or discourage entrepreneurial efforts through values. It is suggested that religions cultivate certain values while de-emphasizing others that may stimulate or hinder entrepreneurship (Dana and Dana [@CR18]; Dana [@CR17]; Zelekha et al. [@CR86]). Values are understood as the criteria or goals used by individuals to evaluate others, to justify what is socially desirable and to assess and explain their actions (Rokeach [@CR65]). Values are abstract and independent of specific actions and situations. We argue that if a society contains more religious people with specific values that may be conducive (unfavorable) to entrepreneurship, then higher (lower) levels of entrepreneurship will prevail at the country level.[5](#Fn5){ref-type="fn"}

Several studies suggest that the value priorities of religious individuals differ from the priorities of those who are not religious (Roccas [@CR64]; Rokeach [@CR65]; Schwartz and Huisman [@CR71]). An early study by Rokeach ([@CR65]), for example, reports that religious individuals (Christian oriented) consistently gave more priority to salvation than non-religious individuals did, whereas the non-religious gave more priority to pleasure and independence. Subsequent studies using different value theories and models suggest that religion is positively associated with values such as conformity to social expectations and preferences for the harmony and stability of society and family and negatively associated with self-direction, achievement and personal success (summarized in Schwartz and Huisman [@CR71]).

Moreover, for entrepreneurship, it has been suggested that those who are self-employed have different value priorities compared with non-self-employed individuals (Beugelsdijk and Noorderhaven [@CR8]; Noseleit [@CR55]). However, the use of different value models across the above-mentioned studies hinders comparisons of the value priorities found for religious individuals with those of entrepreneurs. We draw on studies that share a common value typology to compare the values of religious individuals and entrepreneurs: Schwartz's Theory of Values (Schwartz and Huisman [@CR71]). Schwartz was the first to propose a theory of the content and structure of values (Schwartz [@CR70]). As opposed to previous value typologies established in psychology (e.g. Rokeach [@CR65]) Schwartz's Value Theory organizes a range of values in a cross-culturally stable hierarchical model (Roccas [@CR64]). The model includes a set of 10 motivationally distinct types of values including power, achievement, hedonism, stimulation, self-direction, universalism, benevolence, tradition, conformity, and security (for a complete description, see Schwartz [@CR70]). These values vary in importance across individuals, are trans-situational and above all, serve as guiding principles in people's lives (Schwartz [@CR70]). Moreover, the theory stipulates relations among values in terms of conflict and compatibility. More specifically, action undertaken on the basis of certain values (e.g. stimulation derived from novelty and experiencing excitement) may conflict with the pursuit of other values (e.g. security values) (Roccas [@CR64]).

Schwartz's values were first studied in relationship to religiosity by Schwartz and Huisman in [@CR71]. A multitude of studies on the relationship of religiosity and Schwartz values followed. Based on a meta-analysis of 21 samples across 15 countries using Schwartz typology, Saroglou et al. ([@CR68]) conclude that those who are religious attribute high importance to values that promote the status quo of social and individual order and relatively low importance to values that endorse openness to change, independence in thought and action, and self-enhancement and hedonism. These patterns of correlation between religious individuals and their values were consistent and constant across different religious denominations and cultures (Roccas [@CR64]; Saroglou et al. [@CR68]). At the aggregate level, the values considered most important appear to be related to a country's dominant religion (Inglehart and Baker [@CR40]). For example, countries with a Protestant religious majority attribute high importance to both self-expression and secular-rational values, whereas countries with a Catholic majority attribute a moderate level of importance to these types of values (Inglehart and Baker [@CR40]; Norris and Inglehart [@CR53]).

With respect to entrepreneurship, Licht ([@CR47]) uses Swartz's typology and argues that openness to change, expressed as seeking novelty and challenges in life and being independent in thought, is the distinguishing characteristic of self-employed individuals. Thus, entrepreneurs assign lower priority to opposing values, such as security, conformity, and tradition values. Noseleit ([@CR55]) empirically explores the hypotheses posed by Licht ([@CR47]) using a cross-country dataset of self-employed individuals in Western Europe. Consistent with Licht's hypotheses, self-employed individuals assign high priority to values emphasizing openness to change and self-enhancement and consider conservation to be less important.

The combination of insights of Saroglou et al. ([@CR68]), Licht ([@CR47]) and Noseleit ([@CR55]) suggests opposing motivational goals for religious individuals and self-employed individuals. Religious individuals assign high importance to values that endorse conservation (i.e., the stability of society, social order, restraint in actions, and respect and acceptance of tradition). Self-employed individuals, on the contrary, attribute high importance to openness to change and personal success and ambition. Drawing on the aggregate psychological characteristics approach (Davidsson [@CR19]; Freytag and Thurik [@CR25]), we postulate that the value priorities of religious individuals in a country affect a country's level of entrepreneurship. Given the opposing value differences between religious individuals and those values deemed important to entrepreneurs, based on Schwartz's Value Theory we may expect a negative relationship between religion and entrepreneurship at the country level.

Social capital {#Sec8}
--------------

Religion may also be related to entrepreneurial activity through the development of social capital. Being religious and belonging to a religious group may serve as a source of social capital. The literature relating social capital and entrepreneurship is well developed (Brüderl and Preisendörfer [@CR10]; Davidsson and Honig [@CR20]). Social capital refers to an individual's capacity to obtain benefits from his or her social structures, personal network and relationships (Davidsson and Honig [@CR20]). Whether we conceive of entrepreneurs as making judgmental decisions regarding the coordination of scarce resources (Casson [@CR14]), introducing new and innovative products and services to the market (Schumpeter [@CR69]) or serving as arbitrageurs alert to profitable opportunities (Kirzner [@CR42]), social networking and embeddedness in a social context are central to the very idea of entrepreneurship. New business creation as well as growing and sustaining an existing business requires exploiting, maintaining and extending one's social relationships and network (Brüderl and Preisendörfer [@CR10]). Social capital is positively associated with entrepreneurship, as it provides access to information regarding opportunities and stakeholders such as customers and competitors, eases access to financial and human resources, creates admission to markets, and potentially creates legitimacy from entrepreneurship (Abell et al. [@CR1]).

According to Parker ([@CR59]), the general consensus is that membership in networks such as trade associations and churches enhance entrepreneurs' performance and survival. However, some negative consequences of social capital have also been suggested, including the exclusion of outsiders, excessive claims on group members, and restriction on individual freedom (Portes [@CR61]), which may restrict the scope for expanding business operations into broader markets (Parker [@CR59]). Religion serves as a source of social capital. Putnam ([@CR62]), for example, argues that faith communities can be perceived as the most important source of social capital in American society. In addition, Fukuyama ([@CR26]) claims that values encouraged by religious communities, such as honesty and reliability, are conducive to better business relationships. As such, social capital is a byproduct of religious affiliation when members address one another in an economic context.

Based on these social capital arguments, we expect a positive relationship between religion and entrepreneurial activity at the country level. In addition, the maintenance of one's social network and the strong focus on group members may limit the scope for expanding operations beyond one's religious group and may result in a relatively high number of business owners running smaller businesses on average (i.e., a high business ownership rate). Hence, based on the social capital perspective, we may expect a positive relationship between religion and entrepreneurship at the country level.

Data & method {#Sec9}
=============

This section describes the empirical analysis method used in this study. It is important to note that we perform a country level study. All measures are derived at the country level. Our sample consists of 30 countries that are available in the different data sources that we use and that belong to the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD): Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, the Czech Republic, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Korea, Luxembourg, Mexico, New Zealand, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Slovak Republic, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, the Netherlands, Turkey, the United States of America, and the United Kingdom.

Dependent variable: business ownership rate {#Sec10}
-------------------------------------------

In this paper, we adhere to the occupational notion of entrepreneurship and use a country's business ownership rate (the share of the labor force that is a business owner as primary occupation) as a measure of the level of entrepreneurship. More specifically, the dependent variable in our analyses is the harmonized (non-agricultural) business ownership rate, defined as the number of unincorporated and incorporated self-employed (excluding agriculture) as a fraction of the labor force.[6](#Fn6){ref-type="fn"} The data source is the Compendia database (Van Stel [@CR79]), originally composed by Panteia/EIM.[7](#Fn7){ref-type="fn"} In this database, self-employment numbers as published in *OECD Labour Force Statistics* are corrected for measurement differences across countries and over time and thus harmonized.[8](#Fn8){ref-type="fn"} This variable is available for each year for the 1972--2012 period.

Independent variables: dimensions of religion {#Sec11}
---------------------------------------------

Following Saroglou ([@CR67]), we distinguish between four dimensions of religion representing different psychological processes: belonging, believing, bonding, and behaving. This distinction is particularly useful in the context of this study, as these dimensions are assumed to be universally present albeit different across religions and cultural contexts in terms of their intensity and modes of expression (Saroglou [@CR67]). Although distinguishing between dimensions is not new (Glock [@CR29]; Tarakeshwar et al. [@CR73]; Verbit [@CR80]) Saroglou's Big Four Religious Dimensions integrates and extends previous work, offers a meaningful organization to the variation of religious forms and is fit to cross-country research. *Belonging* refers to belonging to a religious community or (transhistorical) group with a common history and future. This dimension relates to social processes of in-group identification serving as a reference point for shared norms and what is considered socially desirable. *Believing* is considered a basic universal aspect of religion. Contrary to belonging, believing concerns a cognitive function of religion and refers to external transcendence expressed by most religions by the existence of one or several gods. Belief in some form of transcendence is related to ideas regarding what is considered "truth" and processes of giving meaning. *Bonding* refers to "self-transcendent experiences that bond the individual with what it perceives to be the transcendent 'reality' with others, and/or with the inner-self" (Saroglou [@CR67], p. 1326). Bonding can be expressed as participating in public rituals such as church attendance and/or private spiritual practices such as prayer and meditation. *Behaving* refers to the behavior of an individual according to the norms and moral standards associated with one's religious convictions. In sum, the four dimensions of belonging, believing, bonding, and behaving represent the social, cognitive, emotional, and moral elements of religion, respectively (Saroglou [@CR67]).

Our four main independent variables are measures of the *belonging*, *believing*, *bonding*, and *behaving* dimensions of religion. All measures are obtained from the *European Value Survey* (EVS [@CR24]). For *belonging*, we use the responses to the question 'Do you belong to a religious denomination?' (yes/no). For *believing*, the question 'Do you believe in God?' (yes/no) is used. For *bonding*, answers to the question 'Do you take time for prayer/meditation' (yes/no) are used. Finally, for *behaving*, we use the subjective evaluation of the importance of God in someone's life ("How important is God in your life?"). Answer categories range from 1 indicating "not at all" to 10 indicating "very important". The mean values per country are divided by 10 to rescale this variable to a value between 0 and 1. We derive the religion measures from the individual-level responses by averaging the responses at the country level. If a country-wave observation was not available in the EVS, we took it from the *World Value Survey* if available there (Inglehart et al. [@CR41]). The four waves of data collection in EVS are for the 1981--1984, 1990--1993, 1999--2001, and 2008--2010 periods. We selected waves 1 (1981--1984), 2 (1989--1993), 4 (1999--2004), and 5 (2005--2007) from the WVS as comparable times of data collection for imputation.

Control variables {#Sec12}
-----------------

Our main control variable is the level of economic development as measured by *real per capita income* (source: OECD National Accounts). It is well documented that self-employment rates depend on several mechanisms related to the level of economic development. These mechanisms include the transition from an agricultural economy to an economy dominated by manufacturing and subsequently to a service economy. Other mechanisms include the rise in real wages relative to entrepreneurial income (Lucas [@CR48]) and the varying importance of scale economies based on the level of economic development. For an overview, see Wennekers et al. ([@CR84]). Overall for the OECD countries in our sample, we expect a negative association between per capita income and business ownership.

We also include the *female share in the labor force* (source: OECD Labour Force Statistics). As business ownership rates tend to be lower for females than for males, a higher share of women in the labor force is expected to be negatively related to business ownership at the country level. The *employment share of services in the economy* (source: OECD National Accounts) is expected to be positively related to the economy-wide business ownership rate, as self-employment rates are higher in services than in other more capital-intensive sectors of economic activity. The sign of *labor productivity* (source: OECD National Accounts) is indeterminate from theory. On the one hand, high levels of productivity raise competitiveness and potential profits, making entrepreneurship an attractive option. On the other hand, high productivity levels often translate into high wages, making wage-work relatively attractive. The expected sign of *population density* (source: OECD Labour Force Statistics and Grote Winkler Prins encyclopedia) is positive because of the high local demand and agglomeration advantages, making entrepreneurship an attractive option in densely populated areas. *Tax revenues as a percentage of GDP* (source: OECD Revenue Statistics) is expected to be negatively related to business ownership, as a high-tax environment decreases the appeal of operating a business. The association between *R&D as a percentage of GDP* (source: OECD Science, Technology and R&D indicators) and business ownership is expected to be negative because R&D activity is dominated by large firms (Cohen and Klepper [@CR15]; Sørensen and Stuart [@CR72]). The *gross replacement rate* (GRR; source OECD Benefits and Wages data base) is expected to be negatively related to business ownership, as higher social security benefits typically favor wage-earning employees and not self-employed individuals. Higher GRRs thus make self-employment a less attractive labor market option. Higher *tertiary education rates* (source: World Bank EdStats data base) are associated with more successful entrepreneurs who run larger businesses on average. The number of business owners is therefore expected to be lower in such environments (Van Praag and Van Stel [@CR77]). The expected sign of the *harmonized unemployment rate* (HUR; source: OECD Main Economic Indicators) is indeterminate from theory. On the one hand, high levels of unemployment may lead to more necessity entrepreneurship as a result of unemployment. On the other hand, in high-unemployment environments, demand for products and services may be lower, making entrepreneurship less attractive (Thurik et al. [@CR75]). Finally, *the share of individuals in the 25--39 age category* (source: US Census Bureau) may positively influence business ownership, as self-employment rates tend to be higher in this category. For more information regarding these control variables and how they influence the business ownership rate at the country level, we refer to Wennekers et al. ([@CR83]). Missing values for the controls variables were imputed by linearly interpolating variables (when earlier and later observations were available, as in Wennekers et al. [@CR83]).

Empirical model {#Sec13}
---------------

We test for an association between religion and entrepreneurship at the country level. Because a country's composition of religious groups tends to change slowly over time (Maoz and Henderson [@CR49]) and because country differences in business ownership tend to be rather stable over time (Freytag and Thurik [@CR25]), we focus on explaining variations across countries rather than explaining variations over time.[9](#Fn9){ref-type="fn"} Accordingly, we use a pooled OLS estimator to explain the (non-agricultural) business ownership rate from our four different measures for religion (rather than a fixed effects estimator). As the *European Value Survey* was conducted in 1984, 1993, 2001, and 2010 (the end years of data collection), we selected these years for our analyses. Thus, the observations included for each country are approximately 9 years apart. We assume that these intervals are sufficiently long to consider the country samples for these years sufficiently independent to warrant pooling them in one regression. Nevertheless, we also cluster standard errors by country. Descriptive statistics of the dependent and independent variables in our sample are presented in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}.Table 2Descriptive statistics for dependent and independent variables included in the empirical analysisYear1984199320012010Business ownership rate0.10 (0.04)0.11 (0.04)0.11 (0.04)0.11 (0.04)*N* (countries)25303030Belonging (0--1)0.87 (0.12)0.75 (0.17)0.76 (0.17)0.73 (0.18)*N* (countries)20252623Believing (0--1)0.78 (0.14)0.72 (0.22)0.75 (0.22)0.72 (0.17)*N* (countries)19232524Bonding (0--1)0.60 (0.16)0.60 (0.18)0.65 (0.17)0.62 (0.16)*N* (countries)14232630Behaving (0--1)0.60 (0.14)0.60 (0.15)0.62 (0.17)0.60 (0.16)*N* (countries)19252630Standard deviations between brackets

Our empirical strategy resembles that of Wennekers et al. ([@CR83]). In each regression, we include GDP per capita and year dummies as our main control variables. In addition, we iteratively include the other control variables described in Section 3.3. In a final model, we include all variables that are found to be significant at the 10 % level when they are added individually to the base model (which includes a measure of religion plus the main control variables). The empirical results will shed light on which mechanism relating religion to entrepreneurship (values or social capital, see the *Theoretical Development* section) prevails at the country level.

Empirical results {#Sec14}
=================

The descriptive statistics of our sample (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}) show that the average business ownership rate is rather stable over time. The rate increases from 10 to 11 % from 1984 to 2010. However, the development of this country average masks considerable variation in the business ownership rate across countries and over time. Where the percentage of individuals belonging to a religious denomination clearly decreases over time (from 87 % to 73 %), the percentages for the believing, bonding, and behaving dimensions of religion are relatively stable over the period from 1984 to 2010.[10](#Fn10){ref-type="fn"} The correlation between the business ownership rate and religion is significantly positive for *believing*, *bonding*, and *behaving*. For *belonging*, the correlation is not significant (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Correlation table of dependent and independent variables included in the empirical analysisBusiness ownership rateBelongingBelievingBondingBehavingBusiness ownership rate1.00*N*115Belonging−0.031.00*N*9294Believing0.36\*\*\*0.52\*\*\*1.00*N*899091Bonding0.30\*\*0.45\*\*\*0.64\*\*\*1.00*N*93868693Behaving0.42\*\*\*0.53\*\*\*0.75\*\*\*0.86\*\*\*1.00*N*98929093100\* *p* \< 0.05, \*\* *p* \< 0.01, \*\*\* *p* \< 0.001

Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} reports the results for the final models resulting from the iterative procedure described in the *Data & Method* section (for intermediate results, see Tables [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}, [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}, [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"} and [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"} in the appendix; note that only the significant control variables from Tables [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}, [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}, [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"} and [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"}, i.e. the final columns from these tables, come back in our main Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}).[11](#Fn11){ref-type="fn"} These models explain the business ownership rate using the four dimensions of religion.[12](#Fn12){ref-type="fn"} For *belonging* (Model 1), the final model includes the control variables GDP per capita, female labor share, tax revenues, and gross replacement rate. All these variables have a negative coefficient, as expected, but only GDP per capita is significant in the final model. In addition, the coefficient for *belonging* is not statistically significant. The final model does not include observations for New Zealand (because no measure for belonging is available for this country in our sample) or Mexico (because the gross replacement rate is not available for this country). The regression coefficient for *belonging* is also insignificant in a model that includes only GDP per capita and year dummies as control variables.Table 4The association between religion and the business ownership rate(1)(2)(3)(4)Belonging−0.002(0.032)Believing0.059\*\*(0.025)Bonding0.020(0.043)Behaving0.095\*\*(0.044)GDP per capita−0.024\*−0.026\*−0.035\*\*−0.032\*\*\*(0.014)(0.015)(0.013)(0.011)Female labor share−0.301−0.312(0.248)(0.227)Share servicesLabor productivityPopulation density0.072\*(0.041)Tax revenues−0.046−0.046(0.136)(0.152)Research & development−1.160\*\*(0.553)Gross replacement rate−0.041−0.035−0.031−0.043(0.049)(0.029)(0.045)(0.029)Tertiary educationHarmonized unemployment rate−0.286\*\*−0.223\*−0.141(0.107)(0.124)(0.123)Share of 25--39 age group in adult population0.015(0.175)Year dummy 19930.0170.014\*\*0.024\*\*0.008(0.011)(0.006)(0.010)(0.007)Year dummy 20010.031\*\*0.0120.032\*\*0.014(0.015)(0.009)(0.012)(0.010)Year dummy 20100.035\*0.022\*\*0.042\*\*0.022\*\*(0.019)(0.010)(0.017)(0.010)Constant0.266\*\*0.137\*\*\*0.289\*\*\*0.091\*\*(0.111)(0.027)(0.091)(0.034)*N*81758387*N* (countries)28262929*R* ^2^0.3100.3440.3520.330Dependent variable is the (non-agricultural) business ownership rate. Results are from a pooled sample estimation for 1984 (reference year), 1993, 2001 and 2010. Standard errors are reported between brackets and clustered by country\* *p* \< 0.10, \*\* *p* \< 0.05, \*\*\* *p* \< 0.01

Model 2 includes the *believing* dimension of religion. The regression coefficient for *believing* is significantly positive at the 5% level, indicating that higher levels of *believing* are associated with higher levels of business ownership in a country. The coefficient of GDP per capita is also significant in this model and shows the expected negative sign. The coefficients for R&D and the gross replacement rate are both in the expected negative direction. The negative regression coefficient for the harmonized unemployment rate suggests that in high-unemployment environments, entrepreneurship is less attractive because of the lower demand for products and services. The results of the final model in Model 2 are based on 26 countries, because R&D is not available for Korea, New Zealand and Switzerland, and the GRR for Korea and Mexico in the years in which *believing* is available.

For *bonding*, we find in Model 3 that *bonding* is not significantly associated with the business ownership rate (*p* = 0.64). GDP per capita, female labor share, tax revenues, the gross replace rate and the harmonized unemployment are included as control variables in the final model. All signs of the regression coefficients for these variables are in the expected direction. Mexico is not included in the final model sample, for the same reason as in Model 1.

Finally, Model 4 shows the regression results for the *behaving* dimension of religion. Behaving is positively associated with the business ownership rate in this model (*p* = 0.042). The signs of the regression coefficients for the control variables are in the expected direction, and significant for GDP per capita, population density, gross replacement rate and the harmonized unemployment rate. Again, Mexico is not included in the final model sample.

The Variance Inflation Factors of the variables in the four final models do not indicate problems with multicollinearity (all below 3.5). As a robustness check on the possible influence of missing observations on the regression results, we imputed the country mean (per year) for each missing value of each variable. Subsequently, we reran the four final models (with 30 × 4 = 120 observations each now). The regression coefficients we obtained for the four religion dimensions are similar in sign, magnitude and significance as those in the main analysis. In addition, as a robustness check on the possible influence of outliers, we determined the observations with an absolute standardized residual larger than 2 in the four final models and reran the regressions without these observations. The regression coefficients we obtained for the four religion dimensions are also qualitatively similar to those in the main analysis. Finally, to address the relatedness between religion and culture we include Hofstede's well-known cultural dimensions (Hofstede et al. [@CR37]) in the four final models. The inclusion of Hofstede's dimensions does not change the regression coefficients for the religion dimensions qualitatively (see Table [9](#Tab9){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion {#Sec15}
==========

The empirical results show a significantly positive association between behaving and believing on the one hand, and a country's business ownership rate on the other hand. In the case of belonging and bonding, we do not observe a significant association. A positive relationship between religion and the business ownership rate is revealed for those dimensions that reflect the internal aspects of religiosity, i.e., believing in God and the importance of God in one's life. We do not observe a relationship for those dimensions that reflect an external manifestation of religion, i.e., affiliation and frequency of practice. With regard to this latter observation, it has been suggested that in highly secularized societies, as is the case for the majority of countries in our sample, the external manifestation of religion is less pronounced, whereas being religious is more reflected as an intrinsic orientation (Hodge [@CR35]; Inglehart and Baker [@CR40]; Saroglou [@CR67]). More specifically, many individuals in the analyzed countries formally belong to a specific religion (belonging); however, their affiliation does not necessarily provide guidelines for everyday life and motivational goals. On the contrary, believing in God or some type of transcendence (believing) and related norms and moral standards reflected in one's behavior (behaving) provide guidelines for what is socially (un)desirable and may thus influence actual behavior in everyday life, including occupational choice. These processes may or may not occur in organized contexts but are likely to be reflected at different levels of abstraction, including the country level. These findings may be in line with the view that values are typically determined early in life and tend to endure over time (Barnouw [@CR7]; Hofstede et al. [@CR37]; Inglehart and Baker [@CR40]) whereas external manifestations of religion such as frequency of practice may be more prone to change. In this respect, a fruitful path for future research complementing the current study may include intergenerational shifts in values that may take place. Rather than country level data, studying the values that parents transmit to their children and its effects later in life with respect to occupational choices requires panel data at the individual level.

Interestingly, our findings are consistent with the study of Parboteeah et al. ([@CR58]): using a sample of predominantly Christian countries, they find that believing in God is positively related to a country's rate of self-employment, but they do not find evidence for more external manifested proxies for religion (i.e., the frequency of church attendance and the presence of state religion). Potential explanations may be found in psychological research on religion and dogmatism that is, unjustified certainty regarding a set of principles laid down by an authority even in the face of disconfirming evidence (Roccas [@CR64]; Saroglou [@CR66]). In particular, values associated with religious dogmatism or "classic religiosity" (primarily the belonging dimension), such as high levels of preference for order and predictability, discomfort with ambiguity, and close-mindedness (Saroglou [@CR66]), are more in conflict with entrepreneurial values than religious aspects not directly related to religious dogmas (i.e. emotionality, spirituality, quest of meaning and values). Nevertheless, our findings indicate that studies on the relationship between religion and entrepreneurship should carefully select the levels of measurement and provide justification for analyzing the influence of the distinct dimensions of religion separately.

Regarding the relative importance of the value versus social capital perspective, at first glance, the positive coefficient suggests that at the country level, the social capital mechanism prevails over the value mechanism. The findings appear to be consistent with the interpretation that countries with high levels of social capital (e.g., countries scoring high in the religion dimensions) are the countries with the highest business ownership rates. At the same time, as a high business ownership rate is associated with a lower average firm size, countries that are strong in the believing and behaving dimensions also have a lower average firm size, suggesting that religious people are strong in terms of establishing businesses but have a lower tendency to expand these businesses. On the one hand, this phenomenon may relate to the "protected market hypothesis" (Aldrich et al. [@CR3]; Aldrich and Waldinger [@CR2]), which postulates that when an initial market for a business remains limited to a specific community, such as a religious-ethnic group, its potential for growth is limited. On the other hand, the opposing values of religious individuals and values associated with entrepreneurship may also limit the willingness to grow a business and the drive for personal success and ambition, in line with Schwartz's Value Theory, and resulting in smaller scale types of entrepreneurial activity. As such, a fruitful path for future research is to include other measures of entrepreneurship which emphasize different values, such as measures for ambitious entrepreneurship and high-growth entrepreneurship, and to relate them to religion.

A limitation of our data sample of OECD countries is that our results are not necessarily valid outside the context of these countries. Specifically, most countries in our sample are developed countries which are dominated by Christianity. Hence, our results may not be generalized to developing countries or countries dominated by other religions. Moreover, Western countries are special in the sense that a decreasing number of individuals belongs formally to a religious group, whereas the reverse pattern is true for the rest of the world (Norris and Inglehart [@CR53]; Maoz and Henderson [@CR49]). Another limitation concerns our relatively small sample of around 90 data points from 30 OECD countries. One may argue that the small number of significant relationships revealed might be the result of the sample size because small effects could not be detected. However, the inclusion of multiple observations per country helped to increase the power of the statistical analysis. Moreover, as regards our religion variables, we consider it unlikely that our indicators of belonging and bonding are insignificant due to the low number of observations, as absolute t-values are extremely low (below 0.5).

We also emphasize that the time dimension of the relationship between religion and entrepreneurship can more deeply be analyzed if more data over longer time periods become available. Greater data availability could help to shed light on possible causal relationships between these two phenomena, whereas our study provides insight into the cross-country association between religion and entrepreneurship. Nevertheless, under certain conditions, it is still possible to make statements regarding developments over time based on our regression estimates. In particular, due to our cross-country estimation, developments over time (e.g., in levels of economic development, religion, or business ownership) need to be interpreted *relative* to other countries. For instance, if a country receives more migrants than other countries, its religious composition might change relative to other countries (thereby affecting cross-country variation in the religion dimensions). In this context of country developments in deviation from other countries, our estimates may be used for explaining developments of the business ownership rate, in spite of the estimations being cross-sectional in nature.

Finally, we acknowledge that although studying the relation at the country level has certain advantages (as outlined in the Introduction), there are disadvantages as well. For instance, by aggregating data, meaningful variance across individuals within a country is lost (Hofmann [@CR36]). Applying multilevel approaches is therefore also a promising route for future research in this field.

Conclusion {#Sec16}
==========

Our systematic cross-country analysis contributes to our understanding of the complex relation between religion and entrepreneurship at the country level. In this regard, at least three complexities may be distinguished. *First*, the use of four different measures of religion that differentiate between four dimensions of religion (belonging, believing, bonding, and behaving) provides a broader view of this topic than earlier studies. The result indicating that only certain aspects of religion (i.e. intrinsic religious aspects) are associated with the business ownership rate contributes to our understanding of the persistent differences in entrepreneurship rates that exist between countries (Freytag and Thurik [@CR25]).

*Second*, the relation between religion and entrepreneurship is also complex because different explanations are at play. In particular, as explained in [Section 3](#Sec6){ref-type="sec"}, the values perspective emphasizes that the values that are important for religious individuals differ from those deemed important by entrepreneurs, thereby predicting a negative relation between religion and entrepreneurship. In contrast, the social capital perspective emphasizes that being strongly embedded in a social context such as a religious community provides important benefits for entrepreneurship, in particular benefits related to having a strong network. Hence, the social capital perspective predicts a positive relation. Our empirical results suggest that the social capital arguments dominate, at least when internal aspects of religiosity are concerned.

*Third*, although we have been explaining cross-country differences, under certain conditions outlined in the Discussion section, our estimates allow us to speculate about developments of religion and entrepreneurship at the country level in light of ongoing economic development. Inglehart and Baker ([@CR40]), for example, observe that despite a decline in participation in organized religion, religious beliefs persist, and spirituality (i.e., internal aspect related to religiosity) becomes more widespread when countries reach more advanced stages of economic development. Assuming these observations of Inglehart and Baker are correct, it would imply that our estimated negative impact of economic development (GDP per capita) on the business ownership rate, would be partly offset by an increasing part of the population that believes and behaves according to religious values, as we found that these internal aspects of religiosity are positively related to business ownership.

The recent publication of several studies on the relationship between religion and entrepreneurship indicates the interest of the scientific community in this topic. Our study shows that it is relevant to consider which dimension of religion is used in this type of research. We conclude that religion is associated with the business ownership rate via the internal aspects of religiosity, i.e., believing in God and the importance of God in one's life, rather than through external manifestations of religion, i.e., affiliation and frequency of religious practice. The results in this paper indicate that research in this direction is clearly warranted.

Appendix {#Sec17}
========

Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} Table 5The association between religion (Belonging) and the business ownership rateBaseline(1)(2)(3)(4)(5)(6)(7)(8)(9)(10)FinalBelonging−0.004−0.014−0.007−0.0080.031−0.011−0.0140.006−0.0130.004−0.022−0.002(0.029)(0.027)(0.029)(0.029)(0.041)(0.027)(0.023)(0.030)(0.029)(0.028)(0.034)(0.032)GDP per capita−0.037\*\*−0.028\*\*−0.036\*\*−0.082\*\*−0.037\*\*−0.028\*\*−0.022−0.030\*\*−0.037\*\*−0.048\*\*\*−0.029\*\*−0.024\*(0.014)(0.013)(0.016)(0.034)(0.013)(0.011)(0.017)(0.011)(0.016)(0.013)(0.012)(0.014)Female labor share−0.359\*\*−0.301(0.175)(0.248)Share services−0.025(0.076)Labor productivity0.143(0.122)Population density0.088(0.059)Tax revenues−0.205\*\*\*−0.046(0.070)(0.136)Research & development−1.140(0.718)Gross replacement rate−0.069\*\*−0.041(0.032)(0.049)Tertiary education0.029(0.040)Harmonized unemployment rate−0.206(0.126)Share of 25--39 age group in adult population0.288\*0.015(0.164)(0.175)Year dummy 19930.0020.0140.0060.0050.0070.0070.0040.009−0.0030.0080.0030.017(0.009)(0.009)(0.009)(0.008)(0.010)(0.007)(0.009)(0.008)(0.012)(0.008)(0.008)(0.011)Year dummy 20010.021\*0.029\*\*0.022\*0.021\*0.025\*0.020\*0.021\*0.0190.0130.022\*\*0.027\*\*0.031\*\*(0.011)(0.013)(0.012)(0.011)(0.012)(0.010)(0.012)(0.012)(0.016)(0.010)(0.011)(0.015)Year dummy 20100.021\*0.034\*\*0.023\*0.0190.026\*0.020\*0.0180.021\*0.0060.028\*\*0.035\*\*0.035\*(0.012)(0.016)(0.013)(0.012)(0.013)(0.011)(0.011)(0.011)(0.021)(0.012)(0.014)(0.019)Constant0.141\*\*\*0.284\*\*\*0.158\*\*\*0.124\*\*\*0.098\*\*0.210\*\*\*0.151\*\*\*0.143\*\*\*0.143\*\*\*0.162\*\*\*0.0180.266\*\*(0.028)(0.071)(0.044)(0.040)(0.039)(0.034)(0.023)(0.024)(0.027)(0.031)(0.063)(0.111)*N*929191919291888185919281*R* ^2^0.160.320.180.230.210.320.180.200.130.220.230.31Dependent variable is the (non-agricultural) business ownership rate. Results are from a pooled sample estimation for 1984 (reference year), 1993, 2001 and 2010. Standard errors are reported between brackets and clustered by country\* *p* \< 0.10, \*\* *p* \< 0.05, \*\*\* *p* \< 0.01

Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"} Table 6The association between religion (Believing) and the business ownership rateBaseline(1)(2)(3)(4)(5)(6)(7)(8)(9)(10)FinalBelieving0.058\*0.0380.057\*0.051\*0.066\*0.0340.047\*0.058\*0.056\*0.073\*\*0.0490.059\*\*(0.030)(0.023)(0.028)(0.027)(0.033)(0.040)(0.024)(0.030)(0.032)(0.028)(0.037)(0.025)GDP per capita−0.027\*\*−0.022−0.027\*−0.072\*\*−0.027\*−0.024\*\*−0.012−0.022\*−0.021−0.039\*\*\*−0.025\*−0.026\*(0.013)(0.013)(0.015)(0.028)(0.013)(0.011)(0.018)(0.012)(0.016)(0.011)(0.012)(0.015)Female labor share−0.297(0.176)Share services−0.016(0.072)Labor productivity0.144(0.108)Population density0.053(0.035)Tax revenues−0.145(0.096)Research & development−1.052\*−1.160\*\*(0.600)(0.553)Gross replacement rate−0.053\*−0.035(0.030)(0.029)Tertiary education−0.006(0.031)Harmonized unemployment rate−0.264\*\*−0.286\*\*(0.106)(0.107)Share of 25--39 age group in adult population0.128(0.172)Year dummy 19930.0020.0140.0050.0040.0030.0070.0050.011−0.0010.0080.0030.014\*\*(0.009)(0.009)(0.009)(0.009)(0.009)(0.007)(0.008)(0.007)(0.011)(0.008)(0.009)(0.006)Year dummy 20010.0150.024\*\*0.0160.0160.0170.0160.0170.0140.0130.0150.0190.012(0.011)(0.012)(0.011)(0.011)(0.011)(0.010)(0.010)(0.011)(0.014)(0.010)(0.012)(0.009)Year dummy 20100.0190.032\*\*0.0210.0180.020\*0.019\*0.019\*0.019\*0.0160.026\*\*0.026\*0.022\*\*(0.011)(0.014)(0.013)(0.012)(0.011)(0.010)(0.011)(0.010)(0.017)(0.011)(0.015)(0.010)Constant0.085\*\*\*0.213\*\*\*0.096\*\*0.069\*0.071\*\*0.151\*\*0.093\*\*\*0.092\*\*\*0.086\*\*\*0.107\*\*\*0.0310.137\*\*\*(0.026)(0.072)(0.037)(0.036)(0.031)(0.058)(0.023)(0.027)(0.028)(0.024)(0.064)(0.027)*N*898888888988847982888975*R* ^2^0.220.340.240.290.240.300.250.260.180.310.230.34Dependent variable is the (non-agricultural) business ownership rate. Results are from a pooled sample estimation for 1984 (reference year), 1993, 2001 and 2010. Standard errors are reported between brackets and clustered by country\* *p* \< 0.10, \*\* *p* \< 0.05, \*\*\* *p* \< 0.01

Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"} Table 7The association between religion (Bonding) and the business ownership rateBaseline(1)(2)(3)(4)(5)(6)(7)(8)(9)(10)FinalBonding0.0530.0180.053\*0.0440.064\*0.0210.0360.0420.0460.059\*0.0330.020(0.034)(0.030)(0.031)(0.033)(0.036)(0.046)(0.028)(0.033)(0.039)(0.032)(0.046)(0.043)GDP per capita−0.032\*\*−0.025\*−0.038\*\*−0.071\*\*−0.032\*\*−0.028\*\*−0.021−0.028\*\*−0.031\*−0.044\*\*\*−0.028\*\*−0.035\*\*(0.014)(0.013)(0.016)(0.030)(0.014)(0.011)(0.017)(0.012)(0.017)(0.012)(0.012)(0.013)Female labor share−0.333\*−0.312(0.190)(0.227)Share services0.020(0.072)Labor productivity0.122(0.114)Population density0.062(0.048)Tax revenues−0.176\*−0.046(0.100)(0.152)Research & development−0.638(0.760)Gross replacement rate−0.063\*−0.031(0.032)(0.045)Tertiary education0.017(0.044)Harmonized unemployment rate−0.240\*−0.223\*(0.126)(0.124)Share of 25--39 age group in adult population0.202(0.196)Year dummy 19930.0070.021\*\*\*0.0100.011\*0.0070.011\*\*0.0070.013\*\*0.0040.0100.0090.024\*\*(0.007)(0.007)(0.007)(0.006)(0.007)(0.005)(0.007)(0.005)(0.010)(0.006)(0.008)(0.010)Year dummy 20010.025\*\*0.036\*\*\*0.025\*\*0.027\*\*\*0.023\*\*0.023\*\*0.024\*\*0.020\*0.0200.021\*\*0.030\*\*0.032\*\*(0.011)(0.012)(0.010)(0.010)(0.011)(0.009)(0.010)(0.010)(0.013)(0.009)(0.014)(0.012)Year dummy 20100.031\*\*0.046\*\*\*0.031\*\*0.033\*\*\*0.030\*\*0.025\*\*\*0.028\*\*0.024\*\*0.0220.033\*\*\*0.042\*\*0.042\*\*(0.011)(0.014)(0.011)(0.011)(0.012)(0.009)(0.011)(0.009)(0.019)(0.011)(0.019)(0.017)Constant0.094\*\*\*0.241\*\*\*0.088\*\*0.081\*\*\*0.080\*\*\*0.175\*\*\*0.104\*\*\*0.117\*\*\*0.095\*\*\*0.125\*\*\*0.0110.289\*\*\*(0.019)(0.080)(0.033)(0.028)(0.022)(0.056)(0.017)(0.023)(0.021)(0.024)(0.075)(0.091)*N*939292929392888385929383*R* ^2^0.220.340.240.280.260.330.190.240.180.290.260.35Dependent variable is the (non-agricultural) business ownership rate. Results are from a pooled sample estimation for 1984 (reference year), 1993, 2001 and 2010. Standard errors are reported between brackets and clustered by country\* *p* \< 0.10, \*\* *p* \< 0.05, \*\*\* *p* \< 0.01

Table [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"} Table 8The association between religion (Behaving) and the business ownership rateBaseline(1)(2)(3)(4)(5)(6)(7)(8)(9)(10)FinalBehaving0.083\*\*0.0470.088\*\*0.078\*0.105\*\*0.0360.064\*0.0630.078\*0.085\*\*0.0650.095\*\*(0.038)(0.033)(0.038)(0.039)(0.043)(0.066)(0.033)(0.041)(0.043)(0.035)(0.061)(0.044)GDP per capita−0.026\*−0.023\*−0.038\*\*−0.069\*\*−0.024\*−0.026\*\*−0.019−0.025\*\*−0.026−0.037\*\*\*−0.025\*−0.032\*\*\*(0.013)(0.013)(0.014)(0.026)(0.014)(0.011)(0.016)(0.012)(0.017)(0.012)(0.013)(0.011)Female labor share−0.247(0.175)Share services0.063(0.065)Labor productivity0.137(0.103)Population density0.081\*0.072\*(0.044)(0.041)Tax revenues−0.146(0.126)Research & development−0.447(0.721)Gross replacement rate−0.058\*−0.043(0.030)(0.029)Tertiary education0.021(0.040)Harmonized unemployment rate−0.221\*−0.141(0.121)(0.123)Share of 25--39 age group in adult population0.120(0.226)Year dummy 19930.0020.0100.0040.0060.0020.0060.0020.008−0.0020.0050.0030.008(0.008)(0.008)(0.007)(0.007)(0.008)(0.006)(0.007)(0.007)(0.010)(0.007)(0.008)(0.007)Year dummy 20010.019\*0.027\*\*0.0180.020\*0.0160.020\*\*0.019\*0.0170.0130.017\*0.0230.014(0.011)(0.012)(0.011)(0.011)(0.011)(0.010)(0.011)(0.011)(0.014)(0.010)(0.015)(0.010)Year dummy 20100.025\*\*0.036\*\*0.023\*0.026\*\*0.023\*\*0.024\*\*0.023\*0.021\*\*0.0150.029\*\*0.0320.022\*\*(0.011)(0.013)(0.012)(0.012)(0.011)(0.009)(0.011)(0.010)(0.019)(0.011)(0.021)(0.010)Constant0.075\*\*\*0.193\*\*0.0470.0580.051\*0.156\*0.087\*\*\*0.104\*\*\*0.074\*\*0.104\*\*\*0.0300.091\*\*(0.025)(0.075)(0.042)(0.035)(0.030)(0.079)(0.023)(0.028)(0.028)(0.027)(0.079)(0.034)*N*989797979897938790979887*R* ^2^0.260.340.290.320.320.330.220.250.220.320.270.33Dependent variable is the (non-agricultural) business ownership rate. Results are from a pooled sample estimation for 1984 (reference year), 1993, 2001 and 2010. Standard errors are reported between brackets and clustered by country\* *p* \< 0.10, \*\* *p* \< 0.05, \*\*\* *p* \< 0.01

Table [9](#Tab9){ref-type="table"} Table 9Regression coefficients religion dimensions (models controlling for Hofstede's cultural dimensions (Hofstede et al. [@CR37]))BelongingBelievingBondingBehavingFinal model (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"})−0.002 (0.032)0.059\*\* (0.025)0.020 (0.043)0.095\*\* (0.044)Final model + Power Distance Index (PDI)0.005 (0.037)0.056\*\* (0.026)0.031 (0.046)0.091\* (0.044)Final model + Individualism versus Collectivism (IDV)−0.005 (0.035)0.058\*\* (0.025)0.025 (0.043)0.092\* (0.046)Final model + Masculinity versus Femininity (MAS)−0.004 (0.032)0.059\*\* (0.026)0.022 (0.043)0.110\*\* (0.048)Final model + Uncertainty Avoidance Index (UAI)0.005 (0.034)0.060\*\* (0.026)0.028 (0.048)0.086\* (0.043)Final model + Long Term Orientation versus Short Term Normative Orientation (LTO)−0.008 (0.038)0.076\*\* (0.037)0.020 (0.045)0.081 (0.056)Final model + Indulgence versus Restraint (IND)0.005 (0.034)0.061\*\* (0.025)0.029 (0.046)0.094\*\* (0.040)PDI, IDV, MAS, UAI are missing for Iceland. Dependent variable is the (non-agricultural) business ownership rate. Independent variables are the same as in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. Results are from a pooled sample estimation for 1984 (reference year), 1993, 2001 and 2010. Standard errors are reported between brackets and clustered by country\* *p* \< 0.10, \*\* *p* \< 0.05, \*\*\* *p* \< 0.01

Entrepreneurial behavior refers to behavior associated with the perception, exploitation and creation of new economic opportunities. The occupational notion refers to individuals owning and managing a business on their own account and at their own risk (Wennekers [@CR82]).

For instance, belonging to a religious group may provide the necessary social capital to run a large business successfully. However, it may also restrict the size of the business as the customer base is potentially limited to the members of the group. In both cases, there is ample room for entrepreneurship for members of a religious group (either in a large or a smaller business), and a positive relation is expected when measuring the impact of (aggregate level) religion on the individual propensity of entrepreneurship. Hence, the two arguments cannot be distinguished empirically. In contrast, at the country level, these arguments can be distinguished empirically. In particular, if the latter argument (restricted business size) dominates, the relation between religion and the entrepreneurship (business ownership) rate will be stronger as small business entrepreneurship will be more common (i.e., average firm size will be smaller providing more room for small businesses). See also [Section 3.2](#Sec8){ref-type="sec"}.

For instance, Rokeach ([@CR65]) finds that religious individuals give higher priority to salvation and less priority to pleasure and independence compared to non-religious individuals.

This indirect effect can both be positive and negative. Higher levels of legitimation or moral approval of entrepreneurship may result in favorable institutional context including higher social status for entrepreneurs and favorable tax incentives resulting in higher prevalence rates of entrepreneurship at the aggregate level. The opposite may also hold and a lack of moral approval may be reflected in an institutional context hampering entrepreneurship (Etzioni [@CR23]; Thurik and Dejardin [@CR74]).

Our argument relates to the so-called aggregate psychological characteristics approach suggesting that if a society contains more people with values conducive to entrepreneurship, more people will choose the entrepreneurial option (Davidsson [@CR19]; Davidsson and Wiklund [@CR21]; Freytag and Thurik [@CR25]).

Inclusion of the agricultural sector makes a substantial difference to measured business ownership rates in many countries. As farm businesses have very different characteristics from non-farm businesses, agricultural workers tend to be excluded from definitions of business ownership or self-employment (Parker [@CR59], pp. 16--17).

Compendia contains harmonized annual data on the number of business owners for 30 OECD countries from 1972 onward. It is one of the few cross-country databases on entrepreneurship rates that exist to date, in addition to the Global Entrepreneurship Monitor and the World Bank Group Entrepreneurship Survey (Marcotte [@CR50]). See <http://www.entrepreneurship-sme.eu/> for the data, and see Van Stel ([@CR79]) for the harmonization methods applied to make business ownership rates comparable across countries and over time. This database has been used widely in entrepreneurship research (see, among other studies, Armour and Cumming [@CR4]; Carree et al. [@CR12]; Koellinger and Thurik [@CR43]; Noorderhaven et al. [@CR52]; Nyström [@CR57]; Parker et al. [@CR60]; Thurik et al. [@CR75]; Van Praag and Van Stel [@CR77]; Wennekers et al. [@CR83]).

Data taken directly from the *OECD Labour Force Statistics* suffer from a lack of comparability across countries and over time. In particular, owner-managers of incorporated businesses (OMIBs) are counted as self-employed in some countries, and as employees in other countries. Also, the raw OECD data suffer from many trend breaks relating to changes in self-employment definitions (Van Stel [@CR79]).

Indeed, ANOVA tests show that the mean values (over the 4 waves) for the business ownership rate and the four religion dimensions differ significantly across countries, but the between-wave differences within countries for these variables are not statistically different across countries.

This pattern is in line with the main trend in Western countries: A decreasing number of individuals belongs formally to a religious group, but religious beliefs and practices are still present in the population (Lambert [@CR46], Norris en Inglehart 2004, Maoz and Henderson [@CR49]).

Note that in Tables [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}, [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}, [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"} and [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"}, there is some volatility in the estimates for the religion dimensions across the various auxiliary regressions (i.e., model variants (1)-(10)). This volatility reflects small differences in estimation samples (due to missing observations for the control variable under consideration) as well as the non-inclusion of all relevant control variables as in the final models.

The number of observations differs between the four models in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} because of missing values for some of the religion dimensions and for some of the control variables included in the final model specifications. See Tables [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}, [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}, [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"} and [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"} in the appendix.
